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Sw!!!lu

Phase and amplitude feedback control systems for
the Los Alamos free-electron laser (FEL) are described.
Beam-driven voltaqes are very high In the buncher cav-
ity because the electron gun Is pulsed at the fifth
subharmonic of the buncher resonant frequency. The
high beam loadlng necessitated a novel feedback and
drive configuration for the buncher. A compensation
clrcult has been added to the gun/driver system to re-
duce observed drift. Extremely small variations in
the accelerator gradients had dramatic effscts on the
laser output power. These problems and how they uere
solved are described and plans for improvements in the
feedbdck control system are discussed.

Introduction

The FEL has operated for one year, during which
many Important experiments have been successfully com-
pleted. i The operation of the FEL places stringent
requirements on th? performance of the phase and am-
plitude feedback controls for the rf systems. In par-
ticular, the arrival time of electron mlcror)ulses in
the optical ca~lty must have very little variation so
that the electron mlcropulse can line up (to within
5 PS) with the optical pulse. To accomplish this,
the rf systems (electron gun, buncher, and accelera-
tors) must have excellent phase coherence and ampli-
tude and phase stability.

The RF Control System

The prlnclpal components of ‘he FEL are shown lrI

Fig, 1. An electron gun provides a burst of electron
pulses once per second. The Indlvldual pulses (mlcro-
pulses) are delivered at a 21.67-MHz rate throughout
the 1OO-WS length of the macropulse, The mlcropulses
are bunched by a subharmonic buncher to ioost the ptak
current by an order of magnitude and are then accel-
erated to just over 20 Mev In two consecutive acceler
ators The high-energy el~ctron pulses are injected
Into the optical cavity where the laslng takes place,
Phase and amplltude control clrcults for the electron
gun, the buncher, and the acct?lerdtors are described
below.
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The Electron bun

The FEL uses a hot-cathode, grldded electron gun,
operating iit 80 kV, whlct, 1s driven by a trigger gen-
erator and an BOO-V pulser. The orlglnal configura-
tion of the FEL electron gun led to a rnonotonlc length-
ening In the spacing between mlcropulses during the
1OO-VS macropulse. As much as 4 nanosecond variatior!
In the !nicropulse spacing was observed (Fig. 2). To
regularize and control the electron-gun ttmlng and re-
move the sensltlvitles to external factors, the phase-
lock circuit shown In the block diagram of Fig. 3 was
Incorporated into the trigger clrcultry of the elec-
tron gun. The phase-lock clrcult compares the phase
of the gun’s electron beam, derived by a wall-current
monitor, with the 21.67-f4Hz rf reference oscillator
signal and autonsatlcally stabilizes the triggering of
the electron gun, The trigger correction signal Is
proportion&1 to the time difference between the wall-
current signal and the zero crossings of the reference
oscillator.

Fig. 2. Change in gun mlcropulse spacing.
Vertical - 175 p$/dlv, horlz M 20 ~s/dlv,
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Fig. 3, Electron gun phase-lock clrcult,

Th? follo’~ing describes the fllnctlons of the cir
cuit shown in }ig. 3, The wall current monitor signal
(representing the actual mlcropulse tlmlng data) Is
filtered by a twin-Hln, constant lmpedanre band-pals
filter tuned to 21,67 )fHz, The filter converts the
pulses of the wall current signal Into a sinusoidal
signal suitable for phase comparison purposes, lh!s
fllt?r~d “beamM signal is @ppllrd to a low lev~l,
double balanced mixer (Df3H) along with the rf refer
•nc~ signal, lh~ lkBH, conflgur~d as a phase detector,
produces a signal that, after additional f!lterinq, ~s
proDort\onal to th? timing error between the beam
d?rlved signal and t~i~ r~ferslce, lhls artuatlng \ig
nal lJ then appll~d to a voltage controlled phns~
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shifter with a linear range of -30” (id ns). The
phase shifter Is Inserted directly in the electron gun
triggering path and Is thus able to modulate the trlg-
gerlnp phase (time) of tfse gun In accordance w!th the
actuaclng signal. In this way, the l-ns timing varla-
tlon shown In ‘lg. 2 Is reduced to about 9 ps as shown
in Fig. 4. 1,,- large change during the first 20-us of
Fig. 4 are due to turn-on transients and should be
Ignored.

Fig. 4. Change In gun mlcropulse spacing after appli-
r?:lon of phase-lock circuit. Vertical = 9 ps/dlv,
horlz = 20 ~sldiv.

An added “program” signal (Fig. 3), developed by
a triggered Integrator, a Is added to the phase det?c-
tor’s output signal to help suppress the tlmlng error.
The program signal provides a factor-of-6 Improvement
in [educing total tlmlng ●rror in an open-loop mode;
whereas, comblnlng the program signal and phase-
Uetector error signal provides a factor-of-120 tlrnlng
Improvwnant in the closed-loop feedback arrangement
shown. The response time of the feedback loop Is set
to -5 t.Ls by a single-pole, operational ampllfler fil-
ter, which gives adequate correction response.

in addltlon to the active feedback control stg-
nal, a dc (static) offset vcltage is applled to the
circuit’s phase shifter to adjust the t!mlng of the
entire macropulsc pul{e train by 10,5 ns (*4”).
This offset control Is very advantageous in machine
tune-up (to s?t the gun/buncher t!mlng) and for use
In dlagnostlcs,

The B(lncher SY$ten

A single subharmonic buncher op?ratlng at
108.33 KHz was used to bunch the electron gun pulses.
Typical operation gave -40 A p~ak bunched current,
(the maxlmumobtalnable bunched current was 50-A
peak), A difficulty arose in the buncher operation
becau%e thz wlectron gun is driven at the ftfth sub
harmonl: (21.667 lfHz) of the buncher frcqutncy. The
Fourier comoonent of the electron beam at the resonant
frequency of the bunchcr cavity ts strong enough that
the electron beam can de)lver over 20 kkd of rf power
to the buncher.

This beam-cirlven voltage does no! provide prnp?r
hoam bunching. In some cases, partial dctunlng of the
t.svlty can be used to ov~rcome this difficulty, ”

Flgur@ 5 shows a phase repres?ntatlon of this
technlqut; lB and VB are the beam curr~nt and voltage,
rasp?ct!vely. The generator currtnt and voltage are lG
and VG, rospectlvcly; V !s th~ cavity volta~e, and v
is tht dctunlng anglt of the huncher cavity, lho rf
g~nerdtor current tan be made to b? In phas~ with the
cavity voltage. lh~ rf g~ner~tor voltag~ then exactly
cancals the decclt?atlng component of tha beam Induc@d
voltaqb, This method allows ore to u$e an rf q~narator
cf relatl~.’ely low pow-r, comb’lned with ra)atlvely IarUe
beam-dtvolopcd drive, to oblnln the ~orre{t I@vrl of
bunching voltage and nearly correct ~~ase,

t

Fig. 5. Detunlng te.hnlque
used to obtain Cavity vo’lt-
age Vc perpendicular to
beam current IB and in
phase with generator
current lG.

The use of this cavity-detunlng technique was
complicated by several problems. First, the available
3-4 kW of rf power was barely sufficient to produce
correct bunching. Second, the bandwidth of the feed
back control loop was only 40 kHz, prlmarlly llmlted
by the response of the buncher cav:ty, Finally, the
electron gun initially displayed large drifts in both
phase and amplitude, giving the microstructure exces-
sive modulation content. Over the length of a macro-
pulse (2000 mlcropulses, 100 ILs), there was a grad-
ual 40” change In phase and a 10% reduction In mlcro-
pulse magnitude. The gun-correction clrcult mentioned
above greatly reduced the phhse drifts, but even bet-
ter stablllty was needed. To achieve laslng, system
phase-coherence requirements are ii”.

The nett,od eventually used for more stable oper
btion of the buncher system Involved a variation of
the cavity-detuning technique described above. The
cavity was detuned as above so that most of the re-
quired bunching voltage was obtained from the very
large beam-induced drive, The rf generator was then
phased 90” with respect to the beam-driven voltage to
accomplish two things; to bring the phase of the re-
sulting cavity voltage close to the optimum bun~hlng
phase and to provide a mechanism to malntaln this cav-
ity phase in the presence of phase sllppage by the
beam-driven voltage c~mponent (lIg. 6). As the phase
of VB changed, VG Increasa< or decreased to malntaln
a constant phase :Jr ~L.
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This technique Involved using phase Information
from a ravlty pi:kup loop to control the amplltude or
the rf generator voltag?, A DIM was used to compare
the phase of th~ s!gnal from the cavity with the pha!.e
of th? 10B. 33-MHZ raference oscillator, The output
of the OBH was a ~ignal Ilnoarly proportional (w!thlr]
a rang? of i30”) to the phas? change in the cavity,
lhls signal was the f~?dback signal for the bunchpr
~mpllfler amplltud~ controller. A block diagram of
both the buncher and accelerator f?edback loops is
shown in Fig, ). lhe clrcults used for amplltude and
phas? control were the fame ds thos~ used in tho IMII
accc)erat9r control lers.a Only the proportional
(flx?dga~n) part of the controllers was us?ci for th~
bunchw amp’ ltuda control becaus~ of the long fllllng
tlm~ of the III, bunchsr cavity (-?0 IJS),

With th? f~adback control $chcmo Ihllwn In Iig 1,
thp pha$? uf th~ bunrh@r cavity wal ho’ I 10 Varlattonx
less than ii”, Also, the oDorat!onal ,etup and tunlnu
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procedure was simple because only the phase of the
cavity voltage was controlled. small variations In
the cavity amplitude had a small effect compared to
changes In the phase of the cavity field. The prlmdry
effect of amplltude fluctuations In the buncher was a
sllght reduction 1~ the peak amplitude of the bunched
current. Typical operation of the F[L subharmonic
bunching system, with a 4-A gun current,, required de-

tunlng the cavity by 65”. The operating frequency wa>
then 30 kHz from the resonant frequency of the cavity.
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The ACC el~rators

Operation of the FEL Is critically

Ftg. 7. Block
diagram of
buncher and de-
celerator feed-
back 10CIIIS,

tied to the
overlap between the optical mlcropulse and the elec-
tron mlcropulse in the optical cavity. ?hls overlap
is most easily changed by fluctuations in the phase or
amplltude of the accelerator cavtcy fields, A phase
change of 1“ in the 1.3-GHz accelerator cavity fields
can alter the optical output power by 30%. Slmllarly,
an unergy change In the electron beam ~lso afferts the
optical power.~ This sensltlvlty to energy fluctua-
tions Is reldted prlm8rlly to the bO” bend!ng magnets
that Inject the tlectrons tnto the optical cavity.
These bend’ng magnets are nonlscchronous; therefore,
electrons of different energy have a dlfforent path
length through the bends. Thus, &n en~rqy varlatlon
In the electron team IS converted to a change In arrl
val time of the electron mlcropulse, and the overlap
of the electron and optl~al mlcropulses is adve;sely
modified. For typical condltlons, a (1,1% change in
energy causss a 30S change In optical power,

For the reasons dtscussed dbove, we are strlvlng
to improve tha pha!o and amplltud~ control of the ac-
celerator, lhe “best” performance to date 1s less
than 0.5S fluctuation in amplitud? and ‘ess than O 3’
fluctuation in phase nt 1,3 GHz, Two factors contrlb
uted to difflcultlus In further Improving these coo
troll, On@ factor was the long trdnslt Lime or th+
fe~dback loop paths, which uas over 400 n! and which
restrltted the feedback syft~m bandwidth capablllty,
lhe other factor was the heavy beam loadll~g !n the
ucc@l@rators, particularly In the first ~cceleratot,

Imperfect bunchln~ before thr a[c?lorators and
irradoqt’ate focu~tng of the beam (because of megntt
hoatlog problems) cau$~d erntremtly high beam Ioadlnv
of the ftrst accolorntor, A large fraction of th? ac
ccleratur Dower wa! absorbad by off anll or incorr~rt
Iy phased electrons, Ff@asur@m@nts !nrElcat@ that tha
flr t accelerator often r~il with almost 50S bpam
Ioadlng: 30S from tho arcstlorated Dort\on of th~ bc.am
and the remalnlng 20% from tho off anls and Incorrecl
IY Dhas@d b~am, h~ n r~~ult, thp flr~t nrce.lmrator

was always run with a mlnlmum gain for feedback con-
trol and was very dlfflcult to tune and control.

To reduce demands on the closed-loop a~lltude
controllers In b~th accelerators, a ‘Foodfosward”
square pulse was used to bring the gradients to within
a few per cent of the required level (Fig. 7). The
feedback control was then switched to closed-loop op-
eration (3 to 5 VS after the start of the ;eedforward
pulse) to flnallze and actively hold the proper accel-
erator gradient. To slmpllfy the setup and operation ,
of the feedback system, only Integral control was used
In the accelerator amplitude control loops. Phase
control of the accelerators was acc~llshed using
proportional and Integral control. The phase and am-
plttude control loops for the accelerators had a bdnd-
wldth of approximately “70 kHz.

Improvements In the Feedbac k Control sYst em

Enhanced operatlcm of the FEL, Wtslch is planned
for late 1985, will require a much improved feedback
control system. Many upgrades In all system areas are
now being Wale. The klystron/modulator tank assem-
blies are being moved much closer to the accelerators
to reduce the loop transit tlma by a factor of 4 (to
-100 ns), Ulder bandwidth, hlgh~r gain feedback clr
cults are being developed to ens~ire adequate control
beyond the 200-kHz bandwidth, A statnless steel
buncher is being Installed that wI1l reduce the fill-
ing time by a factor of 6.5 compdred to the present
copper buncher. A higher power ampllfler (100 kW) for
the buncher Is being purchased that can provide the
full bunching voltage, This ampllfler w1ll allow more
control of the bunching process. A second buncher
op~ratlng at the fundamental frequency (1.3 GHz) will
be Installed at the ~nput to the accelerator. This
buncher wII1 “fine tune” the electron bunches and re-
jec? any off-axis or out-of-phase electrons before
they enter the accelerator. This measure wI1l reduce
the accelerator beam loading and allow for more pre-
cise control of the accelerator fields. Ftnally, the
electron gui] will be modified to provide a steady,
ra:her than pulsed, current over the length of the
macropulse. Hlcropulse tlmlng arrors thdt are due to
the electron gun w1ll then disappear,
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